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A TERRITORIAL 
INSTITUTION

LOCATED 64" 51' 21' 
NORTH LATITUDE

D A B S
v o lu m e  xm. COLLEGE, ALASKA, APRIL 1, 1935. NUMBER SEVEN.

UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA IS NEW NAME
COLLEGE PLAY 
“SPOOKS” HAS 
PICKED CAST

WELL-MADE MYSTERY PLA1 
TO BE PRESENTED BY DRA
MATIC CLUB IN FAIRBANKS

v and unusually good

lay, April 1% according to tto 
lirectors, Prof. J. | C. Ryan 
Prof. L. A. Marchand. Only tJ 
;he players, Helen June? and

“Broken Dishes”, the all-ColIege

tions of the College last year) ^elj

his excellent portrayal- of .the juv-I 
enile lead ih “Take My Advice", and! 
Bill Cashen received high praise 
for his representation of the perfect 
butler in ‘?The Dover Road”. VienB 
Wahto won applause for; her cleve

My Advice”..!

voice and his commanding physiqu 
Winnifred Sipprelie does very we 
with a difficult deaf and dun

WC. Cremeans, B

Paul Hopkins Speaks 
On Custom Assaying 
To Mining Society

Paul Hopkins, Associate Analyt
ical Chemist for the Bureau of 
Jpnes, who is stationed at the qol- 
«ge, spoke on Custom Assaying be
fore members of the Mining Society

tloned in text-books.
Common mistakes in assaying, 

especially the “salting” of samples

Catalog Now Ready 
For Distribution

to the growth of the College, 
contains an even hundred pag 
within the covers. It includes tl

peared t 
prize fp

e Eielson Memorial

May Day Dance wil J?e held . or 
April 27 ?t the College Gym. ■ | 

Asyet '̂ the coihmittee hag nc 
definite plans to disclose but the 

3e in keeplng vwî  
val of May Day.

Seward, Valdez, Cordova i

Comptroller And 
Clerk Are Named 
By Pres. Bunnell

NEWLY CREATED OFFICES

’uctor in Accounting at the Col- 
56 and who is nOw, doing gr̂ du- 
| work at Stanford University*, 
r. Franklin received' a Bachelor 
Business Administration degree 

>m ;the \Qp̂ Yerd;ty oif Washington

in the office, of the Comptroller 
and Registrar. She is a graduate 
of the College iA'/the class of 1934, 
having majored hi ' Secretarial 
Traihing irî ttie Business Adminis- 
fratioii i depaxthieht.; Before; gradual

Marion Francê  Boswell Plaque, art

of .the social calendar.
- In- accordance with the 
pjans and preparations now 
underway by the Junior, Class, 
tlie College Gym will be trans-

festival. This program dance

Denali Copy Sent 
To Press-Ready 
About May First

MANY ILLUSTRATIONS OF 
FINE QUALITY WILL MAKE
fPUTSTAĴ .UlNCx , IEAKBUOK,
SAY EDITORS.

.1935 Denali to the press on i 
20. ihclpdep a generous]

alternate jKiges ffl •'the bat* <

finer quality, of pictures both of 

general Alaska scenes,. illustrating

snapshots, a pictorial history of 
the College, departmental fe:

$192,602 APPROPRIATED 
BY LAST LEGISLATURE 

FOR ALASKA UNIVERSITY

though having an all-Alaski 
terest, such. as the Fairbank 
Carnival and the activities©! the 
Alumni in their various occupa-

1. have an attractive c

3r $2,50, fifty cents less 
tl According to Glen F^H| 
usiness. manager, they should 

be ready for distribution during j “House

Bill To Change Name 
Passed March 8, And 
Appropriation Bill On 
Last Day Of Session. 

$35,000 FOR LIBRARY 

Funds Are Provided For 
Mining Extension 

Courses

tl Legislature at its last 
The Act changing the n 

he institution from the All 
cultural College and Schoc

Sundholm Wins Prize 
In Carnival Ski Races

1, Ted Kukkola, Tim 1

Impressive Ceremony A t University Bill Signing

"by George A 

Lingo, who is

Appropriations foi 
t Alaska for the 

beginning July 1 , II

tal $102,602; gfe largest single Item 
1 provides *35,000 (or the addition of 
[another story, to the Gymnasium 
Ibuilding. This concrete second story 
will be used for the library and mu
seum. The construction of fire
proof quarters for the library will 

available the Alfred H. 
Brooks library, which under the

kept in storage. r

curled on by the TTniverstl 
rill permit one Instructor el 

ployed for that purpose alone

thousand dollai 
propriation will be use 
dry and equipment, an
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COLLEGE, ALASKA, APRIL 1, 1935.
UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA

Another Important milestone has been passed in tl 
history of the “Farthest North College”, which has had 
truly phenomenal growth and development since the opening 
ot its doors to. Students in September, 1922.-After July 1, 
1935, the Alaska Agricultural College and School bf Mines 
will be known as the university of Alaska.

This new dignity, conferred by Act of the Territorial 
Legislature at its last session, befits the expanding activities 
of the only institution of liighet learning in Alaska. The 
institution has already grown beyond the point 
be called merely a technical school The Mining, Engineering, 
and other departments of- the applied sciences, though they 
are important and will remain so, do not any longer over
shadow completely ail other departments in anrpllinent and 
activities. If an educational institution, like ah individual, 
may be expected to live up to its name, the next few yearsi 
may see a further expansion and .strengthening of thel 
Instruction offered in the rutb sciences, the liberal artsj 
literature and languages, the social sciences, and all other 
branches commonly associated with the wide interests and 
training of ! a university as opposed to the limited curricula 
of a professional, trade or technical school.

Nor should it be necessary for growth invthese directions 
to curtail or hinder the normal development or usefulness 
of the technical branches. Rather they should profit from 
the broader interests arid more stimulating environment 
of the university whose function it is, or should be, to fit 
men and women to meet with mental poise and -competence 
every situation which life offers.

bile they are practicing f

posted schedule that doesn't 
nything . . ' In three
rom now the Alaska Agricultural

our hearty approval . . . Something

DENALI, 1935

The 1935 Denali promises to be a handsome, yearbook 
and something more than the average college sannual. The 
greater number and variety and, in many instances, the 
finer quality of pictures will make it attractive not; only to 
students, who will treasure it for its recorded memories 
college life and associates, bu t also td any on e'who 
Interested in A lask a and the unique actlyitles of ,t 
“Farthest North College”. It wUl be sin ideal'gut bbok 
answer the question of people in the States: “What is'college 
life like in Alaska?”

The Collegian, in behalf of the Denali business J 
qrges that all students and others interested Should subscribe 
early and make the first payment in order, that the dumber 
Of copies available for sale outside .the. College will, b.e known 
and that Denali bills may be paid promptly. Only on the 
assurance of the compete cooperation of the students did 
the Denali staff undertake the labor arid the risk bf this 
considerable venture. Six hundred copies have been ordered, 
and six hundred’must be sold if the low price of $2.50 is to 
be justified and. the annual is to break even financially.

THE NEW LIBRARY

The mainstay of every college or university is its library. 
Whatever else it may Rave, it must have an adequate library 
adequately housed before it can lay full claim to being 
first class institution of higher learning. The appropriation 
by the Territorial Legislature of $35,000 to construct and 
equip a fireproof librjiry building (to be added 
story of the present gymnasium) may mean 
University of Alaska tiari at first appears. As the President 
pointed out in his report to the Legislature, the knowledge 
that the institution possesses a fireproof building to house ' 
books may well increase the number of donations to , t 
library from those who would not feel justified in giving up
valuable collections t 
hazard.

One case In point i 
library of fi?ore than tv 
thousand pamphlets, v 
donor, Mrs. Brooks;-1;

kept where there would be fire

the valuable Alfred H. Brooks 
y thousand volumes and several 
h  has, by the stipulations of the 

l kept in fireproof storage for 
! pending the erection of a b u i ld in g  in which the 

treasures of the noted geologist might be safely kept, 
the completion of the new library (which should be finished- 
some time next fall), these and perhaps other books will 
made available to students. .

A FRIEND PASSES

The death on March m of Dr. Frank R. de la Vergne, 
physician of Fairbanks, is a ioss which will be felt keenly 
by everyone connected with the Alaska CbUege. His kindly 
înterest and aid both professionally and personally will 
long be remembered by students, and everyone who had 
any contact with him will miss' the 'stimulating association 
of a cultivated gentleman.

1 editorial in the Daily

Committee of ttie Territorial H

ALUMNI NOTES

ilval enroute to Cripple Creek in 
■he Idltarod country where 
jperating a placer mine’ us

eater part of the .winter w, 
r the Public Survey Office, He 
:t by plane for Coal Creek, on the

“DENALI”
i The adoption of the selling'slogan

“AS MUCH VALUE FOR LESS MONEY” 
makes it possible for you to get a copy of the 
1935 Denali for only $2.50, fifty cents less than 
last year.

This book is, unique in being published by 
the students of the Farthest North College in 
the World. It is attractive and interesting, and 
will be a valuable addition to your library, 
j Cut out, fill in, and send the order coupon 
directly below, to DENALI, College, Alaska; 
and when the book comes from the press in 
May, you will get your copy promptly.

Enclosed please find   ....  —........

 Dollars
Send my DENALI or DENALIS to the ad
dress bejow |

JOHN F. LONZ
MENS CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 

Where Quality Tells and Price Sells

t Anchorage, returned

dtlon in the Fairbanks 
in Company Offices.

FAIRBANKS 
LADNDRY CO.

TheFirstNational Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA.

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA 
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT  

REASONABLE PRICES
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Eskimo Ritual Dance to 
Witnessed by Pendleton

nnus of the College a

a medly of guttural vc

long locks of former times 
shorn In accord: 
n of the more 

intruders, yet agile

id form, though mostly disjoined

Eskimos, seventy-five miles up riv
er from the mouth of the Kobuk. 

Only the older ones/ those who

te rather intolerant at

the tempo of this primeval revelry. 
- Perspiring even more than tile 
dancers was the aged drummer,

personality and a renewed d
outh, the old unforgotten 
Utierings, some meaningless.

spectacular affairs. Fanatic ]

Logic of English 
Speljing is Mystery 
To Dutch Professor

\and roll and home and some, 
And since pay isrhymed With say 
Why not paid with said, I pray? 

ave blood and food and

T̂hlle string is wound?

By M Dutch" professo

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
CAPT. A. E. LATHROP

ANCHORAGE —  CORDOVA FAIRBANKS

WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND PICTURES

MODEL CAFE
for

Delicious Food Well Served
“Meet Your College Friends Here”

“QUALITY” “SERVICE”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, 
Paints, Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, 

Furniture, Carpets, Bugs and Linoleum, Dry Goods, Wall Paper 
Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.

“Ball, Band" Rubber Goods — Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoes 
Munsingwear — Chippewa Shoes

N o r t h e r n  C o m m e r c i a l  C o7~

You like me best Because I ^m 
so mellow, rich, flavorful. She 
chooses me in preference to 
other cigarettes for another 
reason; because I am so mild 
and easy on her throat. But you 
both prefer me because l  am 
made exclusively from fragrant,

expensive center leaves, 
why I ’m milder. That’ s 
taste better. N'q top leaves, unripe 
and stinging; no bottom leaves, 
coarse and sandy, are permitted 
t<? destroy my uniform mildness 
and good taste. I ’m your best 
friend. I am your Lucky Strike.

LUCKIES 

C E N TE R  L

CENTER  LEAVES 

TH E  M ILD ES T S M O K E
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and they must have provided a

Assembly Enjoys 
One-Act Play And 
Musical Numbers

W  the inosfc; rooo
I Paris. . Carpets ; In deep red 
ush, chairs ^nd lounges uphbl?

5 placed at intervals c

three enoimou£ allegorical paiiit-

fcairi I priceless art treasures in 
form of paintings, .old tapes*

gallery overlooking 

The parliamentary procedure i

i appreciablê  resolution :

azine published in Ketchikan, 
ten by Mary Uta Mikami, grad- 
of the College in 1934, 

the only feminine' memto

ss Mary Jo Walker. The play

a singing celebrity, Madam 
CasttneHf; while she is a 

their home. Daughter it 
especially aflutter and £

5 Madam's breakfast/

W e Can
Supply
Yqur
Drug Store 
N eeds'

COOPERATIVE
DRUGCO.

For The College Stops

ECONOMY M AR KET
D ELICATESSEN and B A K E R Y

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS 
and PASTRY 

EVERY AFTERNOON

A G E N T S  
KOHLER—Brumback-Grand and Upright 

Pianos—For gale and Rent 
Ludwig Drums and Band Instruments 

Expert Piano Tuning and Servicing
Witte or Win

GEORGE ANDERSON
Anderson Music Shoppe, Juneau, Alaska.

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
SEWARD TO FAIRBANKS DISTANCE 470.3 MILES

SHIP BY RAIL
Throughout the year The Alaska Railroad offers regular 

passenger and freight sservfete bfet#een Seward, Anchorage, Ife- 
nana, and Fairbanks and way stations. Schedules -are main
tained during the entire winter regardless of weather condi
tion .̂ The Spirit o f  service which exists in the operation of The 
Alaska Railroad has made our patrons our friends and the safe
guarding of transportation of their ĥipmerate to stations on our 
lines to their entire satisfaction is our ambition.

During the .summer months special excursion rates are in 
effect allowing urar patrons to make up small parties for hunt
ing and. filling alofig the rail belt.

_______________ p a s s e n g e r  t r a in  s e r v ic e  ________

Northward Southward
Friday - 7:30 a.m. Lv. Seward Ar. 6 :00 ip.m. Thursday
Friday 12:30 p.m. Ar. Anchorage Lv. 1:00 p.m. Thursday
Friday .... 1:30 p.m. Lv. Anchorage Ar. 11:5§ a.m. Thursday
Friday  6:00 p.m. Ar. Curry Lv. 7:30 a.m. Thursday
Saturday . 7:30 a.m. Lv. Curry Ar. 5:15 p.m. Weds’day
Saturday. 11:59 a.m. Ar. Healy Lv. 12:40 p.m. Weds’day
Saturday ..12:30p.m. Lv. Healy Ar. 12:10p.m. Weds’day
Saturday.. 4:15p.m. Ar. Fairbanks Lv. . 8:30a.m. Weds’day

FREIGHT TRAIN SERVICE ~  , > ^

Northward Southward
Leave Seward............Saturday Leave Fairbanks 9 a.m. Friday
Leave Anchorage .... Sunday Leave Healy ....ifflS... Sunday
Leave Curry  ...   Monday; Leave Curry ...........  Monday
Leave Healy ............ Tuesday Leave Anchorage.... Weds’day

For rateg and information regarding pasenger and freight 
service inquire: .

Alaska Railroad Passenger Depot— Telephone 79E 
Alaska Railroad Freight Depot— Telephone 161E

DURING SEASON OF NAVIGATION 

STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA AND MARSHALL

WILL BE OPERATED ON TANANA AND YUKON 

RIVERS

During the 1934 season one river steamer, the Steamer 
“Nenana” , will be operated between Nenana, Holy Cross, Mar
shall, and intermediate points as follows:

Leave Nenana at 7:00 p. m. for Marshall on Sunday, June 
24,, July 8, 22, August 5, 19, September 2, 16.

Returning from Marshall steamer will leave that point for 
Nenana as sopn as freight- and passengers are discharged but 
not earlier than 6:00 a. m. May 29, June 15, 29, July 13, 27, 
August 10, 24, September 7, 21. Departure from Holy Cross’ will 
be not earlier than 6:00 p. m. on date shown following de
parture from Marshall.

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
A N C H O R A G E  

A L A S K A
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. d : h srunt ‘  " " Beaux Arts Ball 

Has St. Patrick’s 
Day Decorations

i
sIA Specimens Being 

Prepared For New 
Museum Displays

New Stage Setting 
For Assembly Piays

the Dramatic Club expects to reach 
new heights. Or, at least,' plays 
given in the assembly will jde- 
mand less of both audience and.

DAWSON WINS ' dikers rushed the College goal and 
soon rang up a tally, Sox Troberg,

the team are Sue McCartney, Han-i heads AND HORNS AND ES- 
nah Yasuda, ISsa Lundell, Cather-1 kimo SPECIMENS ARE SET 
Ine Ghezzi, June BfcCulligh and ut> ion OPPOSITE WALLS— 
Juanita Cooper. The girls were as-: PUBLIC OPE1WG IN SPRING:

biy in September, a great deal, 

actors, "for one thing there was

ARTS LETTERS CLUB 
HAS IRISH MOTIF AND MEL
ODIES FOR FIRST ALL-COL-

CHAMPIONSHIP 
HOCKEY SERIES

making the shot. Joe Bedmond, 
agile and spectacular left wing on

way. through the College - team 
single-handed to make the second 
score for Dawson. Three more

Ryan and George Karabelnikoff. The heads end horns collection 
Main Events > of the College Museum 1ft now On 

In a semi-final match Howard display on the east wall of the 
Smith and Melvin Howe, heavies,! museum M its hfew quarters in the 
knocked each other dizzy for the Elelson Bulldlhg. Each fcead Is

for those which COUM be Impro-. 
vised from screens. This, as inight

tie awkward. During the winter,

given Saturday, March 16, in the 
College Qpmnasium, was the out
standing social event of the Col
lege calendar last month. This

CANADIAN TEAM TAKES 3 
STRAIGHT GAMES AT FAIR
BANKS ICE CARNIVAL—COL
LEGE IS SECOND

The Dawson hockey team won

goals were made in, ,that period, 
two by Zadcherelli and one by 
Troberg. The first session ended 
with the score Dawson 5, College

in the. second period, ‘Dawson,

3vent Bill huntet and Bob Hoppe, HttOAnd by means of a boring1 
extra heavies, brought the smoi«' M the Wment watl. Centerpiece 
to -a slashing finish amid roÛWfe- for the display is a fine moose

In bouts were 3 rounds and nbh- ĥeep heads. Exhibited on Hb1 
deowion. Coach George Tamplnen1 north w*M is a coEetitlon of EsM-

tained land recentey fee stage was 
completed the addition ô  
ihô aiAe twngs wtttbh îde back, 
aiid ^tki «aid can fee mdved Jo

organized Arts and Letters Club.
The decorations were in the St. 

Patrick’s day colors and mood. Ra
diating lines of hanging streamers

prize in ttffi last game of the Car
nival Hockey Series March 10 
when thSy opened up a new hag

lag they had B9t exhibited in S ir  
two previous games and completely 
swamped the College team 11 to 0.

tthis was the third straight vic
tory for the Canadians. The Cdl- 
lege worn second place with 2 vic
tories and 1 loss; Fairbanks third

chorage last with 3 losses.

were able to hold them to onty 
one point, that point being' scored 
by Helmer Samuelson.

Ten seconds alter the whistle 
blew opening the third session, 
Sox Troberg rang up another point

appreciably faster toward, the end,| 
the College boys trying desperate-

t>ut Sox Troberg. and Joe Redmond 
each managed to, put in two more 
goals before v the final whistle, 
leaving the score, College 0, Daw-

Were Louie Bmlth Announcer; Ivfrr driftwood tod grotesquely oma-' 
Skarland, Timer; PM O’Neill; till aented. Belaw to the coliefctlon «  
Achesun and Harry-LundeU, Sec-1 6t0ne Bsklm0 seaI oil 
onds. • u'mp6--The other end of the hall is to 
HEAVY SNOW PREVENTS ‘ »*. used for the display of -pleisto- 
ANNUAL SKI RACE

Due to Unusually cold feather j W&M- Several exhibition cases MU 
following a severe show storm trlslls be ™*1 wth specimens and lii- 
for the annual College ski race were1 tereSting objects donated or loaned 
postponed for at least a week. At. *? Colteke ** taerested Meads, 
present the trail is in, fine shape in this fcollecltion wfll 
and record i iWin around th#» 4- ^   ̂ ftfane’d by Dr. Btffi-'

l&Ve befeh lf̂ Ttiy Stained. Thiirj 
cbW, îiffeh ife i  iietrtrkl brown, 
t o  make them a suitable back-3 
ground for any cftie-act tJfey which

tttTy Cites, aStontehShg Versatflffiy 

fits armed tffth skis and poles '

captain Huber’S eye, th6y

tern of white and green. Wt*en the 
stock of compliments ran low, the

shrotcded platform at the end of

Cnfe novelty Was that bf facing 
tfae ofc&eBtrk on & taifled orm,

the floor. IriSh melodies as well as 
Ijcpftflar d&nce pieces Were f̂layed 
by the Giftd feelt OMhe&ra.

fought and real rough and tumble CoUege Lineup iissll ^  ̂ 1SS6. One case is tb ’be devoted1 few students. Trials were «Un Mar-, j- the south fctopg of College Hill it *pays to advertise in tfie Col-
banks bn a rink situated on the lege team in all games was as tott«fr*e%aage!'

le ân.

and Garden Island and were wit- pat Thompson, Center; Gordon „ ■ . . A . >'■. . displays o f ‘interest will be a c&- A hockey game scheduled be- , f, tf&BBMm ^ ■■ -~ 11 M _..o lection of -relics from the famdUS 3060 read OOLLBGIAW ads.
COLLEGIAN subscriptions *1, U

Chena bridge and the bank. A lar belnikoff, Bight Wing; Louie1was sadlv taken off the athletic •.
ge College rooting section was on 
halid at all games in which the 
-College participated to cheer their

The College won its first game 
from Anchorage 4 to 1, its sedond 
Hit from Fairbanks 2 to 1, and lost

Smith, Defense; Harry Mikami, 
Defense; aid  George : Colette,

On reserve were "Hartey. .Hau- 
talia, Oy dlausen, -'Hejfeo jSuttula, 
Pack Wickstrom, A1 O'Shea, and

played alternate goalie: ' v -

calendar by the unexpected heavy, o{ Juneatli and 
~  W Alaska’s first automobile donated

River was carefully cleared off f0r ^  exhibition of archaeologi- 
and the nnk was ^ th ly  flooded, cal 5pociJnens p̂resenting differ- 
but the snow n ĉ, : y e e ^  cultural stages excavated dur- 
playing impossible. Hockey en- expedltlon5 -to st. Lawrence 
thusiasts at the College made one

A Complete Stock of
FRIENDLY FIVE SHOES 

KNOX HATS
College-Anchorage Game

From the starting whistle, the] 
College held, the edge on Anchor
age throughout the first period.

made by Pat Thompson, who took

single handed.
A few minutes later Gordon Pi-

March 9—College 2 vs. Fair-

Marph 10—Anchorage 3 vs. Fair- 
banks 4; College 0 vs. Dawson 11.

LAST COLLEGE

“ of theSCr̂ n ° o f  Jtorcih^i Although of'interek, the speci- 
and then: decided that they wouldf^3

baseball Instead. V taWB̂ Î '^ust°1pwf
A iibe little'. Ski ijttmp was re- boxes wUI be flne study “ i- 

cently improvised on. the southern tecti0n5' of archaeological and eth- ! 
exposure of College Hill. Sunday. »e  Jtorl^es'of Ttoste. ' 
^ ^ i i t e So l ^ t o g nZ S rae A study coUectioo of specimens 
runway rfMing across the r̂oad rePresentinS the natural history of ‘

FOR SPRING
and

GRAYCO SHIRTS
AND TIES

and flipped the puck past the An
chorage goalie. The first period

Pat Thompson received a oit

SMOKER HAS 
BIG PROGRAM

over the jump and then down to AlaiŜ > 13 being built up. It \
the ^ s  _  w; . cbllection will be greatly increased

On the morning of March 9, the aW of -hunters ^  otherE 
members of the Dawson hockey ^ural, history.

BRICK’S SHOP FOR MEN
Home of Hart, Schaffner and Marx Clothes

on the face early In the, second 
period and was replaced by Hal- FANS WITNESS 11 BOXING 

BOUTS, 3 WRESTLING MAT
team, in Fairbanks for tli Ice * â *  • .
Carnival ganî i, paid1 a visit to the' toe 0 e ®ases JJs ®

FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

BCore Immediately, making the 
score 3-0 against Anchorage.

CHES AND GIRLS’ TUMBLING 
TEAM IN ACTION

College and were condu«  i „E. Coke Hill of Fairbanks. More 'through the main biiilding/<bsr Mrs. . „  . . .„  mim ...__ ._ m cases are needed, but'the purchase

the Anchorage men were on the 
defensive, managing to turn back 
every onslaught the College made.

with a varied program was staged 
In tbe Gollege gym before a fine

Ryan, the librarian.

President In East th^ b̂ resp^^the musLnh0̂ n 
On College Business -be ready for a puWia gathering.

McINTOSH & KUBON
•in the third period Gordon 

Picotte and George Karabelnikoff, The eventogT opened with sever.-
QUALITY WITH ACCURACY AT A LOW COST 

WE MEET ALL .COMPETITIVE PRICES

the puck down the ice and managed 
to land the disk Into the net for 
the fourth score for the College,

wrestling and tumbling /with -two 

evening to a close.
tees, on March 14 on the steamer Subscribe to The Collegian. 
Victoria,, bound for Washington,, D...^

THE CORNER DRUG STORE
Just/ before the final whistle, Earl Fosse and Leo Saarela open ■busy with College business until. —rrr,----- —1— ■

Gar Anderson, star left wing for 
Anchorage, shot the pudk into the 
College goal, to make the first 
and only score for Anchorage.

ed the smoker and were followed by 
Herbert Brazil and Harry Mikami, 
Wendell1 Erickson and Dean Stan-.

Earl Beistline and'Wayne Ware, all

SERVICE WITH A  SMILE
Src se^on and was present îile ! FIRESTONE TIRES

College-Fairbankg Game 
The College-F&lrbanks game was 

a rough and tumble affair from
boys under 150 pounds. Larry Lind*? 
berg and “Roy Moyer, and Burt 
Walker and* Carl Johnson, under

being discussed: Arthur F. Hines 
While in the States President 

Bunnell will be occupied with many
Usmo r»f hii.<dness r.nr>np.f*ted with

Percy M. Hubbard

College players gave them an 
edge oh; their opponents and It 
was only because of the remarkable 
work of Bob Showell, Fairbanks

175; pounds; staged two very clever 
bouts; while/-the Motschman bro-

| in tbe smoker, exchanged punches 
| With Harvey Hautala and 016 Kuk-

- - IKUrlC AlK rltAItKo
s e r v i c e  m o t o r  c o .  .

arrange to secure materials for the Fairbanks, Alaskatotta ^ % Mgh n0t ^ k°la" Wrestling
new library-

Early In the first period, Gordon 
Picotte scored for the College and 
the score remained until the last

lege. In the last period Ben 
McFarland tied the score for the 
city; but Immediately after, tin a 
speedy play In front of the Fair
banks goal, Pat Thompson pi#'the 
College again in the lead. Hu

! staged between Earl êistline and 
j HaĴ ry Mikami with the latter get- 
- ting a fall ffom Belstline. Wayne THE'HORSESHOE A N D R E W  N E R L A N D

Fairbanks, Alaska

MA- ”  LINOLEUM RUGS FURNITURE PAINTS 
.______  GLASS SASH and DOORS BUILDING MATERIAL

College-Dawson Game 
\From the opening whistle in thi

" with a struggle between Carl John
son and Percy Watkinson in which

PLASTERBOARD CELOTEX
Harry Phillips, Prop.
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fakes, highly speculative, i 
L“ ately speculative, and good !

s. This is not $ highly, techni- <

le may not be properly financed, 
5 management may be 
lands of farmers, lawyers,,

Le valuable metals 01

le hit of information at

Is .particular enter- i real investment class

ng, they refuse U

e without trouble a fai 
ort on such companies as

c. straight face, believing it t

t times and careful always, ir
forward u

is bi^^ht. .^ ^ ‘boom" is ofter

:rs than miners get interested ir 
Le quaries, cjay banks for brick

prises do riot come- properly Is 
edi If ed^atipn^ong these ] 
ronld Save one-tenth of the mi 
foolishly spent in mining and 
the territory P could well| af for<

education. There are quacks I

hay be highly speculative, that 
pey naay be. mere, prospects in s if l  
n undpyelpp̂ d, stage that no one 
gg tell ĥether .or .not 

k commercially* valuable will lal 
uncovered.., Probably, pnly;ope

o the public may lead 
i§rcondition. This sta

uts. Tĥ  zn̂ rkpt price is knov

journals such as “Engineering 
and Mining Journal.” Some flu<

:jiue to general- business conditioi

-hold and not merely -bought an 
sold spasmodically, .time'brings tl: 
(MjujJtmenJ to moderate eatnir 
power. The,'body of the ore in tl: 
'u^e jnust ' be1 considered as

enough larger than the recognized

le. But he doesn’t know anything of a card;!. 1 
ufc ^ ^ “g uttl® belong| to /fcbi

Brown & Hawkins Corp. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAILERS

RED CROSS 
DRUG STORE

WestCoastFur Sales.Inc

Tramp’s Story” by Russell Anna 

i Musk Oxen herds belong-

’, published by students

g which appeared in the. Col-

A Three; Act, Mystery Farce 
Presented By The Dramatic 
Club of The Alaska College

12 Numbers for the 
Year $1.00 

Begin your Subscrip
tion with the ne*t

EMPRESS THEATRE  ̂Friday, April 12
MYSTIFYING

AMUSING
ENTERTAINING

Curtain at 8:00 Admision 60c and 25c

THE COLLEGE CANDY 
COUNTER

THE BIT THAT REFRESHES
—offers—

SWEETS FOR CQLLEGIANS

A S S A Y E R S ’ S U P P L I E S

LABORATORY APPARATUS CHEMICALS REAGENTS
Blowpipe Outfits, Mineral Test Sets, Prospectors’ Outfits

BRAUN-KNECHT-HEIHANN COMPANY
FOUNDED 1852

576-584 Mission Street San Francisco, Calif.

Pacific Alaska Airways, inc.
SPEED  *  COM FORT  -  -  DEPEND A B IL T Y

Maintaining Scheduled Service ~ ~
• for

Mail, Passengers and Express 
Also

Planes Available for Special Charter
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There’s something about a Chesterfield *

I7L.V tky J  ^ 4  &
C U u ^ J L - v d lU i , u lL  tL  :M  —  th e t d .c c . L tm 't  i f l l l  « *  «g
i U  i t ', \  K i lU  % S M  —  M l Mi M , . L t t >  y  i g f ^jQĵj „ m u J ct c fo t 'fU  t* y  tL  um t. tL ly  . . .  .> ticc n e tt  M  x m  ° { “7  f ‘ M j

. . .  Ji/h lle czJ ’ut i»t<?bin(f LesteffjieU c J ’ a mole

M UQe4*4M : a z e Ĉ Lerfetĵ ieiili /̂aite

M ARTIN a . PIN SKA
FROÎ T STREET-UCC**‘ 0r " ‘ " " " ^ fT i'rbaNKS, ALASKA

STETSON
ĈLo-rf* o-jj

the (Za.va.tle’c* I
The Stetson "Playboy** 
revives the spirit of tnt 
Cavaliers of old.
Their proud tradition of 
style, their swagger atti
tude toward fife, their 
jaunty fearlessness.
All expressed in the lines 
ofthenat—lines that att 
modem to the minute.

CAPS $1.50 and up


